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Zones Born OfFire album
mesmerizes the Ustener. See page 7
t
Nova Starts FIrst Ever Joint
Master's Program. See page 5
Volume II Issue VII Serving The Nova Uni versity Community November 26,1991
White Student Union
Sparks Controversy in
Minnesota
New Housing COlTIplex Expected For
'92-'93 TerDl
Please see page 5
(NSNS) In an effort to fight an organi- There is somethingafootfornextyear's
zation they accuse of espousing white su- residents. Besides the completion of the
premacist beliefs, studentsat the University Nova Law building, there will be com-
of Minnesota rallied on November 14th to mencement of construction on the new
protest the establishment ofa white student Dormitory Complex.
union. This new complex will accommodate
They rally, organized by students from the larger influxofstudents for theacademic
the Coalition Against White Supremacy, year 1992-1993.
protest White Student Union founder Tom DuringtheweekofNovember22, 1991,
Ju ..~ ..".j the ten members ofhis organiza- the construction fences are scheduled to go
tion. up around the new complex. Construction
"'1m nOf a white supremacist," says will begin "No later the December 1, 1991."
Dav IJ, a semor majOring m ancient hiStory. . according to John Santulli, Nova's Director
"Affirmative action and quotas are endan- ofBusinessServicesand BuildingManage-
genng tile white race." ment
David says it is not a question of one "A letter of intent to' the lowest bidder
race being inferior to another, but rather a was mailedonNovember8, 1991," heSays.
differencei~ values. The new (:Ql.11plexis going to be part of the
"Whites valuegoing to school and get- frrst step for Nova's expansion.
ting a Ph.D.," says David. "Blacks don't The new building will be years ahead
They value selling drugs and buying big, of other large school residence !WIs. Not
fancy cars." only will the Residential Life office and
University of Minnesota Vice Presi- staff migrate to the new building, but it will
dent of Student Affairs Marvalene Hughes also have other surprises.
indicates that the White Student Union is On the first floor a student would find
not a sanctioned campus organization since thenew Residential Lifeofficeas well as the
its members have notsignedan equaloppor- new student mail room. Also on the first
tunity statement required by the university. floor will be a double suite for a full time
"People are making a lot of noise over employee to live induring the year. Moving
something thatdoesnotexist,"saysHughes. up to the fourth floor you would fmd a
The Coalition Against White Su- computerlabandastudyarea.Thebullding
Tnhn Sa"tu.//itS,nff Ph ... ,,..,
After an illustrious
career that spanned
or 27 years at five
different colleges,
Nova Co-Head Coach
Hal Henderson is
leaving the soccer
ield. See story on page 13
will be four stories tall, and will contain 152
suites with the average two students per
room.
Mr. Santulli assures that the building
will havefull safetysystems installed, which
will consist of fIre alarms and fIre suppres-
sion systems similar to the ones now func-
tioning around campus. The 76,000 sq. ft.
residence hall will have only one elevator
primarily for freight and handicapped use
only.
The rooms themselves are simple yet
comfortably planned. One room will con-
sist of two walk in closets, a bathroom with
"lease .;ee page 6
By Christopher C. Kehl Jr.By Rene Steele
Hal Henderson/Staff Photo
The Differing Definitions of Men and Women
What is Sexual Harassment?
Please see page 13
By Dan Finn
Vince Kelly, a senior at Nova Univer-
sity, was rushed to BennettHospital in Plan-
tation, Florida, late in the afternoon on
Monday October28th, after being struck in
the head with abaseball while pitching in an
intrasquad bac;eball game.
A cat-scan was done Monday evening
at Bennett Hospital, with doctors giving a
prognosis ofa slightconcussion and a large
bump on the head.
Tuesday morning Kelly's condition
worsened and doctors again gave Vince
anothercat-scan. The doctors found a slight
fracture and a bloodclot on the right side of
his head, with some bleeding on his brain.
Kelly went into surgery at approximately
11 :50 a.m. on Tuesday morning. Surgery
lac;ted about 2-1/2 hours. .
.. Nova Pitcher Injured
During Game
Pleast' see page 6
By Jim Haug
(NSNS) While the nation listened to
tales ofLong Dong Silverand pubic hair on
:oca-Cola cans during Clarence Thomas
'iupremeCourtconftrmation,studcntsacross
'he country also began re-examining their
l)Wn attitudes towards sexual harassment.
Many femalestudentc; havebeen active
in fighting sexual harassment for a long
time.
But when recently, a growing number
of male students have become active in the
feminist movement by forming male anti -
rexism groupson campus to fight what they
I'iewas no longersolely"awomen's issue."
"I think the men's groups are a very
Jositive sign," says Rosemary Dempsey,
he Action Vice President of the National
Jrgani7.ation of Women (NOW).
Sexual Harassment
and Sexism
Campus Men Take Action
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What Next?
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The Nova Knight editorial staff reserves the
right to edit or exclude ~tories, advertise-
ments, of bulletins due to space constrainLs
The Nova Knight office is localed on the
second floor of the Edwin and Esther
Rosenthal Student Center, Room 206. The
Nova Knight hOlline is 452-1425.
Marco Dattini, Local News Editor
Dan Firm, Reporter
Jennifer Baldwin, Reporter
Louis G. Badami Jr., Business Mgr.
Drina Barber, Associate Business Mgr.
Elizabeth Frazier, Advisor
Business Staff
Aka Ali
Tangia Alvarez
Jessica Cahill
Donzie Ford
Leah Gioe'
Dixie Goodknight
Jason Hanson
Bridget Insinna
Chris Kehl
Rebecca A. Kurek
J.T. Landrum
Jennifer Merritt
Lisa Muellner
Umesh Odhrani
Jamie Peabody
Carrie Russian
Greg Stallard
Deepak T01 ani
Contributini Staff
The Nova Kniiht Staff
Cleveland Ferguson Ill, Editor-in-Chief
Adrienne M. Bucchi, AssociatelCopyl
Society Editor
Errol L. Bodie, Layout Editor
Jason Domasky, Entertainment Editor
Dr. Steven E. Alford, Advisor
The Nova Knighl is a bimonthly publication.
All University members are encouraged to
III sUbmi.l articles, editorials, personals, and/o~ ;0;story Ideas. •I,
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* We are happy to report that Ms. Graham'., human r~source policies have become
more lenient over the years. We wish her a fulfilling ·ctiremcnt.
~ ..
Entirely too much time is spent in the restroom. In the future we will follow the
practice of going in alphabetical order. For instance those whose names begin with
an "A" will go 9:00-9:15. "B" will go from 9:15-9:30 and so on. If you are unable
to go at your time, it will be necessary to wait until the day your turn comes around
again.
Death
Pregnancy
(For an operation). We are no longer allowing this
practice. We wish to discourage any thought that
you may need an operation, as we believe as long as
you are an employee here, you will need all of
whatever you have and you should not consider
having anything removed. We hired you as you are,
and to have anything removed would certainly make
you less than we bargained for.
Leave of Absence
In the event of an extreme pregnancy, you will be allowed '0 go t< the first aid room
when the pains are five minutes apart. If it is a false alarm you will be docked one
hour's pay.
Funeral
(Other than your own.) This is no excuse. There is nOlhing you can do for them,
and we are sure that someone else with a lesser positioll can attend to the arrange-
ments. However, if the funeral is held in the late aftemoon, we will be glad to let
you off one hour early, provided your work is caught
up for the day.
Illness
Helen Graham's 1975 University
Illness Policies*
No excuse...We will no longer accept your doctor's statement as proof. If you are
able to go to a doctor, you are able to come to work.
(Your own). This will be accepted as an excuse, but we .hall require lwO weeks
notirp. ll" we feci it is you duty to teach someone else ,lOr .100.
IIIAnd Furthennore '.
The opinions reflected in this publication do
not speak for the University adminstration,
staff, students or faculty. Every individual
speaks for hirn/herself. The Nova Knight is
m>t responsible for the opinions of person.;
not associated with this publication.
I" lit
You are brought into this world-perhaps
inadvertently. You are trained to walk. You are
trained to talk. Youare trainedtomakedecisions.
Perhaps you go to pre-school. Perhaps not. You
are enrolled in elementary school--perhaps a
privately run one. You go to middle school,
junior high, then to seniorhigh. What next? You
go to college-perhaps you were coerced by
your parents. You're a freshman, then a
sophomore. Only two years to go. You're a
junior, then a senior. You eam a Bachelor's of
Science. What next? You are hired by a
company who makes large profits. You are
making money. Lots of money. You marry.
You divorce. You have three or four relation-
ships. All of them go sour. You buy material
goods to replace the significant others in your
life. Their luster fades. You are continuously
promoted in your company. You trade in your
fourth car for the one you've always dreamed of.
You have no love. You smoke. Yoursocial
drinking becomes habitual. You look into the
mirror. You see a person who is going to retire
in a few years. You can;t fmd love. You cannot
find satisfaction. You recall all the things you
wanted to do with your life. You relive those
dreams you had in junior, senior high-even
college. You're at the twilight of your life.
There is no peace in your soul. Something
is missing. You cannot philosophize the pain
away. You cannot psychologically diagnose it.
You cannot medically treat it. You cannot type
it away. You cannot advocate against it incourt.
You cannotdrown it out with music. You retire.
You continue falling in and out ofrelationships.
lbis emptiness continues to vex :your soul.
You've always known there was agod-perhaps
you were an atheist. Religion always seemed a
form of control over the masses to you. You
never entertained the notion of personal com-
munion wi th a Supreme Being. No, you were an
evolutionist. Why is it you cannot adapt and rid
yourself of this empty pain? You have been
retired for twenty years. Your health is begin-
ninl' 'n r"iJ. Your body docsn't functioplih· if
used to.
A few years latcr...you are near death.
You've never reconciled with your parents-
perhaps you only loved one. You haven't spo-
ken to your brother or sister in decades. You
look back on your life and see what you have
accomplished. You ask yourself, "What have I
accomplished that can aid me in my moments
before death?" Perhaps faith, perhaps not. Now
you begin to wonder: "Is there an afterlife?"
You've always felt your soul wasetemal. Where
will it go? Is there a god? Is there a Hell? A
Heaven? Perhaps if you had faith in a spiritual
realm and maintained personal communion with
a Supreme Being either in solItude or with a
congregation through some form of religion,
you would feel solace and comfort. You would
have mastered the gifts of spiritual maturity.
You would feel you are going to a place of
eternal peace-perhaps Heaven. But you have
always been an existentialist, an agnostic, an
atheist? Day to day survival has only been yc)ur
c'mcern. Material wealth has always been ;Clur
goal-pcrhaps you never really needed love.
Now you are on your deathbed. You ask your-
sclf. .with your last breaths: "What next?"
Dy Oeveland Ferguson ill
Own Up To Your ClaiDls: 2
By Cleveland h:rgu,on III
I have received many calls, stopped in the
halJs, praised, criticized - eVl.'ll ridiculed for
my dec; ision to allow the Lellers to the Editor
page to he printed in the NovcmOcr 12, 1991
i.\Sue (It Thc Nova Knight. I have - inlerestin
glyenough -.- reccived vcry few letters on the
suhJec;t. Many of you stated that the Knight's
credihillty should be qucstioned if th e editorial
<,tilff alIows the papcr to Oc uscd to take rot shot.s
at indiViduals, groups or institutions anony-
rrHllJ'ly.
I must say that thc largest obJec;lion came
fT<Jm faculty memOcrs at sevl.'Tal centers within
the University. Their contention wasthey could
not effe ctively respond to criticisms of their
practices if they did not know the source. In my
last editorial I stated that the problem Wil h the
lelll.'Ts originated from the lad of an objec;tively
wrillen article on the B(xlkst(!re. Also, while the
anonymous I etters Wl.'Te appreciated, they al-
lowed studenLs to make claims aboul alleged
inconsistencies without tangible support and
journalisLsare not allowed to do this. As a result,
in c;onsultation with my advisor, the Letters to
the Editor policy (see adjacent page) was en-
acted. The Knight will stand hy this dec;ision. An
example of an anonymous letter that would be
acceptable would be one writte n on S,· \ .. ,,:
Abuseorsomeoncgiving an account a.; an A 'I)S
vic;tim. However, lettc'Ts involving corn,.,"'I
knowledge p<>lic;ies i.e. alleged hookstore prac-
tices, administration "bashing" or regulalion
criticisms must he signed and the names will be
printed.
Perhaps no one can effec;tivcly resp<md to
the anonymous letters in the last issue. Perhaps,
those persons will be at the ne xl Nova College
Student Government Association meeting with
petitions calling for an investigation - which. is
held every Monday al4:00pm in the Rosenthal
Student Center - perhaps not. At lea.st we had
a glimmer of student concer n amidst all of the
apathy -- even if it was behind an opaque wi!.
\j""'·r1fw 1ess. let's try to keep it up and own up
1\ !~IO' ,1 'n' .... v,~ rn;.tkc ~o that everyone has a
chance to respond effcc;tively.
Subscribe NDw!
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Nova KnightShould
Change Policy
The Nova Knight
Letters to the Editor
Ceo'sorbip iSl\Iote!}VOIJlf#)
Ull,just Needed ill POWer
Alpba Chi
Thanks You
Dear Editor, Dear Editor, Dear Editor, Dear EditOr:
Dr. William}. Harrington
Director, .Division 'for. Executive Devel-
9Pffient, ; .
Sch()olofBlJSiness and Entreprenemship
I i1mwriting to you after examinirig the
LetterstptheEditorsectionofTheNovaKnight
.public~on (November 12, 1991 issue), I have
a basic ~ncern'toward the editorial process of
your publication, namely,. the acceplance and
printing of letters to the editor, but omitting the
names of those who wrote the letters., .
When the slightest evidence ofa "cloakof
mystery" exists in such a highly visible section
of a publication, itcan potentially have a n~a­
tive impacton thecredibilityofthatpublication.
Futthermore,howcanoneeffectivelyand totally
respond to a point of view, if the writer is not
known?
I strongly recommend that the editorial
proeessofTheNovaKnightinclude the printing
of the ruimes ofindividuals writing letters to the
editor.
Thankyoufor giving this recommendation
consideration.
. E~th F1'~e1' .
StudentAdviSol'
Academic~dvisingCenter
Bridget Insinna
Wendy St. Charles
Presdient Alpha Chi
Florida Eta Chapter
ByJ.Margo
1. Ifyou notice a hair on a Coke can, don't mention itt<>'YourCo..-w~kers. It can only corne
back tohalDlt you. . ..
2. Never, no matter how witty the plot,discuss the mosfreeentpom flick you've w~hed-,-
. especially in mixed company. . .
~~~,
Oil behalf of Alpha Chi, I would like to For thepast tfiree,years. the musicind~trY
thankDeanPhilDeTurkamiDr. RobertPteziosi has Wldergone some radical changes.
for their conlribution to,asuccessful scholarShip There have always. been problems' with
awards reception. We were very pleased with publicexposure: forinstanee, theRolling Stones
thetumoutofscholarshiprecipientS andfaeulty. released a song with thilyrics "Let's speoothe
AlphaChi is honored to have the opportu- night together," The mediafought to have these
nity to recognize recipients ofschoIarship for wordsdistortedandslurredtog~whenitwas
theirhardwork and individuality. Far too often, played. When the Doors played on the Ed
scholarship achievementgoeswithoutrecogni- Sullivan Show, theyw~personally asked not
tion, unlike other more conspicuous accom- . to say the word"higher"because itimplieddrug
plishments such as excellence in athletics. use.
Alpha Chi Society is anextension ofsUch Many record companiesvolWltarily have
deservedrecognition. Wehopeall recipients [of labeledCD's,LP's,EP'sandcassettes: "Parental
this year's reception)'. will .slrive to .become advisory-Explicit LyriCs" stalDped on their
members of our society. Covers. Some victims of this scrutiny areJane~s
This is,the second year Alpha Chi has Addiction,RedHotChiliPeppers,Slayer,A1ice
hosted the Scholarship Reception. In future inChains,Tesla,IceCube,DigitalUnderground,
years, we will look to see more participation' and the most famous'2 Uve Crew.
from members of Alpha Chi as they. become I understand labels that restrictminorspur-
aware of the importance.of the reception to the '. chasing the items.HQwever I dOn'tJeelthe
philosophyofAIphaChi.IwouldlikelOextend government should be able to tell the.public
myspecial thanks toAlphaChimembers: Nancy what they canorc&m1Qtlisten to. This is a clear
.' Sanguigni and Raiysa Rodriguez aDd staff co- violation of the First Amendment.
:;,;sponsor Caryn Asleson and StUdent Ufe for . The whole Concept of censorship is to
[their cOnlribution for the success of this year's .• COJllrolwhatrninorShe8randbelieve.Authorities
. reception. . '; donotwantchildren believing the literal side of
some songs. This problemshouldbe addressed
in the home, not in Congress" .' ...
The· freedom to express oneseif is being
punished unjustly!
The Septemberissueof'"TheUpctare"pub- ..
lished the list'ofsearehconimittee members for
. thepositionofUniversity~ident. Asafemale
member and graduate ofN"o\'a University with
·a vested interest in theseleetiorl of a new
president, I was disappointed to see only two
women on a sellrch committee offifteen people
- a 13%representation. ItbeCameobvious to me
that women are not fairly represented on' the
search committee or at the higher levels of
management in Nova University~ .At present, .
there isonlyonefemale vicept'esident.lffemale
representation on the search .committee is an
indiCation ot the number- of female deans or .
centerdirectors, I believ~Nova University has a
serious'problem.
What a sad statement NovauiiiYersity haS
made to astudentbody that isnearly60% female
(Nova Facts, 'December 20, 1990). Where are
the administrative rolemode~ofleadership for
these students to follow?
The March 11; 1991issue·of "Datascan"
(Volume I, Num~5),apublieatioriofNoya
University Office of lJniversity Research Ser-'
vices, was dedic8tedto women in higher educa-.
tio~ T9<Jay college enrollments show wOmen'
outnumbering~an<i~treJ1(HlIex.peetedto:
Co~~.thrQ\lgh1997.' 'l'hes¢fenl~.sl1ld~ .
.mould have role mOdels at every lev~lof the .
"ah.• rsity notjustal the faeultyleve1 .. Perhaps
:,)W h the time for Nova University to have;
nore~omendeans. vicepresident~and tTi,~tf'.e~
:n order to meet the needs of .the pt,'ese1'lt and ~
...".T.•... i p.. S." '.•..F.•..·•. 0. r.·.FP.•.,':.·.•·. t.·.'.·..•.II;,.e.:.~. Ji~<¥.'~.~*.;.,i.~e.,.·~I:1-.·.t.:f..·If..,.•.:..~ ,.:.~.;~~.• .••. :"i;.•~.•..•.•'•. i'" .•.•..• ,'.
. :,' . . . . ",c,.".""," ":,,;: ';:";-c/'; ".'; '::'.' .• .. "., .; committee: The \Vomenotrcainpus'deserve flUJ'!,.
rPnTesentation on this committee. The second ..' .' . ..' .'~r:., ',',' ";"".'" '.': ..... ',_".,.-. ",,:.','.'_'_' :'.,:,,:-', '.,,', .>:: ".~'~;_...'__'__~_"."~~~:iA_j;;,t~~~;;;,t/!I~lt'liD%'DFF:f~'tbe#~er~~h~pbgiti~fili~at'" :~~_s:r/l-
NovaUniv.ersity.. A woman presidentwould be I. "-LMliorlo.. '. .:. 1--'--- Ia great start. I .:....,~~ I
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ofrecent deVelopments, I offer these suggestions sotlytt you, shouldyou ever receive aSupreme
Court nomination, can prOtect yourself against the slings~d-:rows of Senator Joe Biden.
. ' . . ' . ,,:"': ":·,~:>:".',~,.:,,,'t "(1, ;',,:.
3. Never, no matter how aCeutate, compare your~elfto8nyoneinthepornflick-especiaily
in mixed company. .
4.'· When SenatorBiden asks you ifyou would consent toa polygraph (that's a lie deteetorfor
FloridaHS graduates), say "Clarencedidn't take one, andJieitherwilll'~.A precedent like this works
in most cases,
5. When working with anyone that has a degree aboveant\ssOci~'s,donot use wordslike
"Hooters," "Jugs;" or "Bazoombas." You never know when,~w0r4SwiIl come up again.
6. If you are really pressed for an answer, stand up and~8m,"Howcome Kennedy hasn't
, said anything?" .
and of course. . .
7. Never let them see you sweat.
Well, I hopll you fmd t4ese tips useful andfollowthem·tothe lener. I wish you great
success in your quest for a seat.on the Supreme Court and, kileJ) inmiild, ifyou do not make it all,
the way, at least you can be assured of a job grilling other candidates ona Senate sub-cOmmittee.
_____-,- ........ -.J
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Letters to the Editor Policy •
• •
•. "'R 2' Th •• Sendleners to: Letters to the Editor, SC- 06, . e Nova.
eKnight, Nova University, 3301 College Ave., FortLauderdale, •
~ 33314.1.e~- 'l1ust be signed. If any letter is over 300 •
:words theNoya Knight reserves the right to edit it. Please~ :
tltheletter;ifpossible; Persons who wish their lUUlles withheld.
errom thePu~licmust state that in the letter. The editorial staff·
:will ~wthe request on the basisthlit the issue is more:
eimpo$fitthan therevealing,oftheauthor'sname. Theeditorial •
estaffWllfdetennine if printing the author's name will infringe •
:ontheirrighis to prjvacy whilerespecting thcirrightto be heard. :
elfwef~lthatthename should not be withheld, we willnotprint •
eu,.e lener. . . •
· .'• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MIDAS MUFFLER
& BRAKE SHOPS
WAYNE QUICK
t1ANAGER
EXHAUST....BRAKES-ALIGNMENJ-HITCHES
\ *JUST SOUTH OF GRIFFIN
EAST SIDE OF UNIVERSITY DRIVE
ACROS'S FROM PUBLIX
I
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DECATHLON
Tr.o~i'{,:r'!..,!by
",> $ . _orronty
'lill F29.95
. . P155/80R13
P185/80R13 $38.95 P205/75R15 $42.95
P185/75R14 $38.95 P215/75R15 $44.95
P195/75R14 $39.95 P225/75R15 $46.95
P205/75R14 $40.95 P235/75R15 $48.95
Whitewall. Other sizes available.
USED TIRES
We carry a good selection of pre-inspected
used tires. Starting as low as $10.00
-
FULL SERVICE-ONE STOP
CAR CARE
• GOODYEAR TIRES • BRAKES
• TRANSMISSION SERVICE • WAXING &TEFLON·
• ENGINE ANALYSIS SEALANT
&TUNE-UP • PIN STRIPING
• SHOCKS, STRUTS, • WINDOW TINTING
SPRINGS • ALARM SYSTEMS
• FRONT END REPAIR • PAINT &BODY WORK
• EXHAUST SYSTEM • CUSTOM WHEELS
• BaTS &HOSES • EXTENDED WARRANTY
• COOLING SYSTEM WORK
SERVICE • NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
• AIR CONDITIONING • PRE·EMlSSION
• BATTERIES INSPECfION TEST
• LUBE,OIl., FILTER • COURTESY VAN
COURTESY VAN
We will give you a ride to
and from your school while
your car is being serviced .
or tires installed.
100f0DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS
Show your student ID Card
and get an additional 10%
Discount on any service work
performed on your vehicle.
This is in addition to any other
discounts which may apply.
USI'II_ _ Weston/Bonaventure
ftWIr....automDtwe 384-TIRE
DAVIE 792.7357 Cooper City 680·6000432~ SW. 64th Avenue. Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 7:30-5:30 ~
DaVie s only Franchise Goodyear Tire Center • Thurs. 7:30-8:00 • Sat. 7:30.4:00 ...
WE WELCOME CASH, CHECKS, THE GOODYEAR CARD & AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
GOOO;rYEAR
•
CERTIRED
AUTO SERIIICE
Instant Credit
Avaiable
celebrating our 12th AnniVerSary
Hollywood Spa & Health [Iub
·Get in Shape for the Holidays·
New Step Aerobics
Classes Daily
Olympic Freeweights
• Tanning
• Massage(Lic. #MMOOO 1942)
• Sauna.. Steam.. & Whirlpool
• Latest Exercise EquipIllent:
Lifecycle.. Slairmaster.. NautilUS..
Universal.. Paramount.. & More I
Hollywood Sp~
&: Health Club
6712 Stirling Roc
Hollywood.. FL
- C~05) 981-96J~
_The Nova ~night PageS
LocalclNie.s
Public Safety Hosts
.Three DI1Y Crime
Prevention Exposition"
B.. ost..onMen Join W.',.. omellin
',,' " " . ". -,-' ",-.- ' .. "., -; ....; -',' ,',- '.,' .
PornograpltyProtest
White Student
Union
The $1.8 millio'nexpansion is being made,
by doniltions. The scheduled completiondate is
August 1992.
Nova News release
The Baudhuin Oral school will bre3k
ground forcontruction on a 15,000 sq. ft. ex-
pansion on November 25. This new expansion
willprovide siX new classrooms, an art room, a
science room, as well as administrative space.
This will allow. the enrollment to· increase by
twice its size.
·Oral School Plans'
Ground Breaking
Continued from Page1·
,.. !/
NSNS
Sarah Stevenson, two of the protest organizers,
Wanting. to helP eri.d their own gender's welcome men's support' " -premacy fIrst· sponsored a demonstration on
harassmerrtand <legradation of women, anti~ "Men have to confront other men about October 9, 1991 where. approxirnat~ly 500
sexism men's groups from seV:eral Boston col- theircollaborationwiththepomographers,"says' ,students gathered to speak out against David
leges and universities joined more than .1009 Prof. ·Dines. . and the racism they feel he is promoting.
college women and faculty members madem- According to Dines, studies show thatpor~ Although coalitionmembers and David's
onstrationonOctober 14,1991 Outside a porno- nography increases the rate ofrape and aggres- supporters exchanged insults, it was a non-
graphic video store that recently opened in the sion by men toward women. . violent demonstration.
vicinity ofthree women's colleges. Wheelock junior, Stevenson, 8cgrees with A more violent exchange occurred on Oc-
Male students from schools including Dines."Idon'tthinkitisenoughformentosay tober 17,1991 while David was on a campus
Haiv8rd, Tufts and WheelookCollege took part . they are Scgainst sexualdiscriminationorharass- radio station talk sho~. Although University
in the protest organized by the W0111en's Alli- ment," she says. "I think they have to go out and police don't kn~wwhat caused the fight, stu-
ance Against Pornography. show their support." dents interviewed say White Student Union
."Ifmendo notspeakoutScgainstpornogra- Harvard Anti-Sexist Men are involved in supporters attacked coalition members with
phy, then it will be the sexist, abusive, andspeak-outs at high schools and cOlleges, have numchucksandchains.Threecoalitionmembers
violent men who would come to speak for all picketed outside AndrewDice Clay and Sam requiredstitehesfollowing the incident.
men,"saysJacksonKaatz,amemherof"Harvard Kinni.~ concerts because of the comedians' Meli:ridaMcGowan, member of the Pro-
Anti-SexistMen.". sexist jokes, and have handed out leaflets at gr~sive Student Organization; believes that
Jackson, a graduate student re8e!lJ'Ching a sporting events to educat'e men they feel would 'David, is promoting violence and should not
thesjs on the social construction ofviolent mas- otherwise be unable to reach. have the right to speakhis view!\.
culinity in sports ~themedia, says that be- The group is also planning to commemo- "There are laws about hate crimes," says
cause it is men who produce, .sell and buy rate the December 6th MontrealMassacre of McGowan. ''The issue at hand goes beyond the
pornography, it is up to men to stop it.' 1989, in whichaman walk-ildintoadassroom at issue of free speech. [David's actions1are inci-
Wheelock College professor of Women's a teclmical school and .killed all the female ,dents of hate crime."
Studies Gail Dines and special education major students. A .letter, later found in his pOcket,
blamed feminists for his troubles.
Nova News' release
Nova University
EstablishesJ()i~t')
M,aster's PrQgF~I!'
October's' crime .prevention month was
kicked offby the Public Safety qepartment ~f
NovaUniversity, whichhosteda threedayCrime
Prevention Exposition from Oct 1 to Oct 3.
Several police departnleltts and security
vendors attended the Expo to provide informac
tion about ~sonal, h()ine·and·auto. security ~
The Public Safety Dept recruited officers from
Coconut Public Safety Dept, Pompano Beach,
Cooper City and also The Broward Sheriff's.
office. Salespersons from companies such as
Security products, SCC Security System and
ijome, Accu-cut Locksmith, Security Works,
Echo Priv8cteAlarms andAmericanAutomobile
Association attended the Expo to teach students
and faculty more about protecting themselves
with the help of their products and information.
Along with the free food and beverScge, that
werehanded OUt, four 19"colortelevisions were
raffled off as well, during the three day Expo.
GinnyCorbyns, NickieSwain, Patrici8cRobinson
and Charles Mathis were the lucky winners of
these televisiOnS. . . .
Nova Public Safety Crime Prevention co-
ordinator Paul Sohmer said· th8ctthe student
turnout was tremendous, especially with student Science Fiction
~~~::tinleamingmoreaboutprotectingthem- Society To Celebr~te Safe Food Handling llpsFor COllege Students
Co~unityinterestfo~theE~Poran~igh, 10 Years OCTrop'icon '. . .
as coordmator Sohmer ~as IntenUewed briefly . Nova !'Jews Release themstructiOns,or add several seconds more
byWINZnewsradioandtheCommunity'-News. . , . . . cooking time...
Also, Joy 107 FM neWs director Audrey Lynn Nova News release Many college stUdents use small micro- Q.I amlivingoffcampus this year.My two
held an hourlong mini-crime prevention semi- ..' .'. '. '. \\,ave ovens or toaster-ovens to prepare food in roommates and I will be preparing our own
nar with Paul Sohmer Prior to the Expo. .... <'TheSouth FlQricia SCience Fiction,S9ciety dorm~tories. The U.S. l)epartmentQf ~s.~eknowhow to cookandweplantobuy
Paul Sohmer also held-semin~Septeni-.:(SF~FS)\lVill.<:eleg(atl:19~~T.~.;:the:: Agricul~~ Meat' and Poul~ Hotline gets -·;~thyfOOd. WhateIsedo we need to know to
ber25 and30, as well asonOctober16on~cs.,~;,~.0~~~~J!r~~~en~~r•...•·!manyc~~par~~i~rs~~wi~9~: ...4voidfood safety problems?
of: security in,the dorms; date.ntpe·awareriess. ....C'Cmber 6.'': 8:a1jh~'Fortt8Qderda1eAirport' tlons abcnlt~1iandliriflDldstOrageoffooos iii '-.' . A:When shopping,· buy.perishable foods
and alcohol abuse prevention for Residc;n~,HiI~,'{~Xis~~~publiCi'-;.'~, dorms. H~e $QJlle sample questiOns and . last a¢ ga]tome quickly. Neverleave
also found apositiveresponsefrom tIW students;" or:sur&~arid'$15:tJifi=r~y; fu'g~ '\Vave4~'lfloor':"'ertenftl6dprepared-ac-" days. 'fhAw' fro~ foods in the refrigerator.
faculty and staff. . is SanFrancisc<>-'sKaillyMar. reviousGutlstsof cording to the printeddirections isnot cooked as Cook food thoroughly. Never partially cook.
~:~~il~=~I~:2 thoroA~:;!r:e~iI~~~e7d~,other ~~.~::\~=~t~oodhas not been handled
. Soli, Hal Clement. Marion Zimmcz Bradley, eicctrical equipment sucn iIs personal comput- Q.l frequently send"carepackages" to my
Vincent diFate,lIJ'Xi i.ee}l{)ffm8ll'.. .' . . ~. tO~~-:')\'eJ1S!Ift<l~f3n <;ornPete for son at college. Whatother foods besides cook-
Events .ar14 .exlumts.inclwie:· Eiorida's :'curreniandredUced~lectrlcaI'wal18g~ofami.. ies, craclcersmdcandy can 1send safely?
laJ'g~t'displ1ty'ofSFJF~Yart;a""B" 'movie' aow~ve.·A nlici"pw~eovenJ.1layalso be used . A.Sendasamplingofthenew shelf-stable,
"'~IJ~~~~~Williarn9refe, 111m:ef!ecIueni1Ythallot1elJt home. A micro-· microwaveenlrees now available in su~ar­
._", .... H;~iI~~~~idPiiik;~Andre .w~oventhat·hasjlJS~cQOkedseverai.foodskets.1heYareriotfrozenandkeepfreshwithout
·;"<Nc:iiOD.~()as!lIi~~~aUth<>t-!sr~s, of~ ~es sIower than aQ9ld'oveIi. .To com- rerngerationfor more than 18 months. Loaf
'. ·.8Il~~~e.~~~discussiOnpahel~ '. ~ate.setovenforthern8.ximwniimegiven in cakes ship well-ifwrapped in alupiinum foil and
----------------..... amasqu~«and other events.. packed ina can or a box. Hard or processed
cheese and some sausageS need not be refriger-
.ated as well.
Nova University haS recently established Q.My daughter's college is only a four-
the only joint master's program in accounting', .hour drive away, so she comes home for the
and computer information systems in: R()rlda:.. • .. '.' •... .'. '. .... .' ..' .' hoJida>,s. Howeanlsafelypackleftoversforher
"This new program will give 'professionals ·OV.·'e.r<$·.3.0·.··0·0·.·O' '1'·n·. ·S."C'h.ol.ar··s·h'l-p'S to take back to school? . •
comprehensive knowledge and skills in both '. '. . , . . . •.. ." .....• '. .' . A.The leftOver foods should be divided
areas," saidLaurieP.Dringus,Sc;D.,DirectOr A··:· ..· -I' bl .'I· "Fl···· .• .....1 C·' ·1'·1 .... . intosmall,shallowcon~andcooledinthe
of M8cSter's' Programs for theCenter for Com" val a . '. en. .orl\lil ·0 •ege refrigerafurprior:.tothetrip. Pack a cooler with
puterandlnformationSciencesatNova. 'S' t .. 'd··t f th·. "v:. "A".., d. ice or a freeze-pack insert; and add the cold
The program was designed for workingU en· 0 ·e.l.ear ftwar .' containers of food to the cooler when she's
professionals and include courses in advanced ready to leave. You can also freeze foods prior
accounting, data communicationsysterits and to the trip as well. During the drive, the foods '
networks, systems design tXocess, evaluationof should be kept in the passenger area of the car.
accounting packages, and taxation of individu- '. . dents .. from Colleges'througbputthe state will .For answers to other questions about food
als, corporations, and partnerships. To obtain a .Nova News Release share more than 530,000 in Scholarships and safetY, Call USDA'sMeatandPoul~Hotline at .
masterofaccounting and computer informatiOn prizes dOnated by First UnionNational Bankof 1-800-535-4555, 10 a.m. to 4p.m.weekdays.
systems, studentsmwitcomplete39cred1thours 'Hyou're.F1oridacollege student who Florida. Winn-Dixie, Zenith..Busch Gardens,
of study, which usually takes about two years. supportsyourselfthtoughsehQol, makeS supertJ and many otherbusinessesal1d benefactors.
"We found that most of the accounting gr~.andisactiveatyourcollegeandinyour "Rorida's best students strive to make a
computer personnel--those who cr~ate ac- community\1ben yoU may have a chance at difference,to have a positive influence at their
counting programs-have little or no account- winningasllareof more than 530,000 in schol- colleges and in their collUJUUlitiesrsays W.H:
'ingcompetence, andalmost all accountants have arships l!Ild prizes in lhe ftftJi. annual "Rorida Oxel)dine, Jr., publisher ofFlorida Leader
no in-depth computer education," said Edward College Student ofthe Y'elIf" award. ' magazine. 'They are admirable examples of
Becker, Ph.D., DirectQr ofGraduate ACcolUlt- Hundreds of students from all types of self-reliant student leaders who understand the.
ing Programs atNova's S('hoolofBusinessand universities, private colleges, community col~' im~l'1lttIceofstrivingfore~cellence,whetherit
Entrepreneurship. "Most colleges have yet to leges, and otlterschool throughout Florida will be inclassworkor comm~tyservice."
recognize the urgent need for .thistype of co-· vie. for the title in .the'Jll"i!Stigious scho~ Applications will bereviewedbyapanelof
training. Business consultants.who .have. ex- contestsponsored by. Florida Leader magazine judges, and wiJmerswiD •be announced at an
pertise in both accountingld compUters·/Ift! in and other cornpaniesthatbelieve in promoiiilg .April .lmpress conference and reception at
great cfemand," he adds., excellence inFlorida higher educa,tion. .... '. The Capitol in Tallahassee_ For application ..
The School of Bm, 'lesS and Entrepre- . This statewide awardreco~students . information, please send a self-addressed,
neurship ofNova Universi t yoffersdoctoral and who support themselves through school, dem- stamped, business-size envelope to "Rorida
master';; programs for 'A'<mg professionals onstrateacademic proficiency, and are involved College Studentof the Year" award, c/o Rorida
emphii~ .,.:ng administrati\ md managerial ef- in cOmmunity service, philanthropy, and politi- Leadermagazine, PO Box 14081,Gainsville, R
fectivencss. cal activism on and off-campus. Twenty stU- 32604-20817. .
By Umesh Odhrani
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Local News
What's Happening on Other CollegeCamp~? New Dormitory SexualHarassment
Wisconsin Students Get Hate Speech Rule Overturned
Students at the University ofWisconsin won a federal lawsuitonOctober 11,1991 to overtum ahate
speech rule that was instituted in 1989 after complaints of incidents of sexism and racism on campus.
US District Court Judge Robert Warren in Milwaukee said the rule was unconstitutionally vague.
Fraternity Supports Ban on Grain Alcohol
Mamice Littlefield, spokesperson for the national fraternity Sigma Nu, lII1JlO\D1ced support for a
JIOposedbanofl90 rroofliquor in Virginiaon October25, 1991. Thegrainalcohol has twice the alcohol
content of other forms of hard liquor and cannot be detected in p\D1Ch.
Overcrowded Classrooms Lead to More Cheating at UC Davis
Continued from Page 1
shower and a main room. This main room
will double as a bedroom as well as a living
room. Inside it will be two beds, two desk
sets and two dressers.
Nova's ResidentCoordinatorTammyJones
likes that the Fall 1992 undergraduate students
will have the option of living there.
Jockeying for parking spots will no longer
be a problem for residents. Nova will not only
supply the undergraduates with needed parking
spaces for this building but will make the park-
ing lotlarger thennecessary. The larger parking
lot will be needed sometime down the road for
the "F" Residence Hall coming soon to a Nova.
Continued from Page 1
"I thinkonly men can change other men's
behavior. What they're doing is a healthy reac-
tion to the incredible increase of sexual crime
and violence that have occurred in the last 10
years."
Whilemanymen's groups are taking direct
action on their campuses by holding protests or
demonstrations against sexism, others are seek-
ing to educate their fellow classmates. Still
other m.en's groups are simply trying to deal
with the sexism the see in themselves.
Day Time Room
M5-7pmNC/CCIS 115
All students who intend to participate in this year's Field Study Program in Mexico MUST PRE-
ENROLL in lAC 485: Preparation for Field Study, a series of six weekly 1-2 hour seminars beginning
in March.
THIS COURSE WAS OMITTED FROM THE WINTER 1992 SCHEDULE OF CLASSES, but
it is a required pre-requisite for the Field Study.
Course Name Sec Course Title
LAC 485 6El Prep for Field Study
Field Study PrograDl
in Mexico
Indian Students Trapped in Gun Battle
Charges Filed Against Man for Selling Criminology Term Papers
Charges were filed onOctobt:r27, 1991 againstA. EnglerAnderson for allegedly writing termpapers
in criminology for students at the University of South Horida.
IfAnderson is fO\D1d guilty, the stateprosecutorrecornmends that he donate $500 to the criminology
department One ofthe two students who bought his paper from Anderson was expelled. The other was
dismissed from his major. I For further information or assistance, please call or contact
, Dr. Barbara Brodman
NC/CCIS-l15
(305)-475-7001
Gay students Accuse Tufts of Inaction
Gay students at Tufts University held a speak-out November 4, 1991 to protest the administration's
failure to establish a full-time liaison to the gay, lesbian, and bisexual community. The liaison was
recommended by an official task force.
The speak-out also called for more action against anti-gay harassment on campus.
The increaseofstudents and the lackofclassroom space had made it easier to cheatat the University
of California at Davis, according to the Student Judicial Affairs Committee.
Thecommittee said there has been a40% rise inreported eases ofacademic misconductover the last
five years.
The DhakaUniversity camps turnedintoa battlegro\D1d inOctober27, 1991, two studentswerekilled
and 15 injured during an exchange of gunfire between two political groups.
Riot police cornered off the campus and may enter the area to pry out gunmen arxhescue trapped
students and teachers.
.....
1SPECIAL
FREE
INTRODUCTORY'
TRIAL LESSON
CALL NOW
Tbi s Le=sson is
SEMI-PRIVATE LESSON
Dg APPOIntment onlv
Exp 12-31-91L
~5TUDENT DISCOUNTS
~5TUDENT SCHOU\ RSHI PS
',W.'." lISLE.
MEN & WOMEN
*Lose Wei ght
*Learn Practical Self-Defense
*PhysicaJ Fitness
*BuiJd Self-Confidence
*NEW & UNIQUE LEARN PROPER
BREATHING
Children
Improve Your Chlldren In These Areas
*Lack of Self-Discipline & Self Confidence
*Negetive Attitudes & Habits
*Concentration Problems
*Abuse At School Due TO Shyness Or
Overweight r
I
I
I
I
kaWar."
Ifyouenjoyrapmusicor have an
openmind, thenpassoversuchgroups
as Naughty by Nature and pick up the
new Public Enemy orGetoBoys disc. '
The Nova University Commu-
nity Singers will perform at the
Broward Center for the Performing
ArtS (BCPA) on December 10.
The BCPA's Amatury Theatre
will feature the 125-member choir
caroling famous numbers to the tune
of a 20-piece orchestra. Songs in-
cludeBach's CantaruiNo.191, Carol
ofthe Drum, and'Spanish Christmas
Carols.
Tickets are $10 and can be ob-
tained from the BCPA's ticketoffice.
The ticket hot line is 305-462-0222.
Free hOliday performances will
.be held prjor to the BCPA date at
Trinity Lutheran. Church ill Delray
Beach. on December 6, and the First
Presbyteri,an Church in Pompano '
Beach. QnDecember 8.
Fotmoreinformation about any
ofthe concerts, call!'rorma Trease at
. 305-462-3705.
by Jason Domasky
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.Nova Singers
Carol
Hatd core Ge16 Boys share the lead in a new era for rap music.
produced or layered, but the simple
beats provide a soothing altema,tive;
ThesinglefroJ1l thecompactdiSc
is "Mind Playing Tricks on Me," a
current radio hit, but the best song is
an anti-military rapbluntly titled"F-
thinkshis mother's actions areremote
andinsufficient. Theyarelacking and
inadequate for his needs.
Dianne Wiest owns and runs an
elite child prodigy school, and wants
to enroll Fred. It-is at this point that
Jodie and Dianne butt he8ds.
Although Adam Hann-Byrd
portrays thecharaeter of Fred Tate as
a realistic and touching young boy, he
falls just short of depicting the pain'
the boy was suffering as he dealt with
the loneliness, sadness and existen-
tialism that comes wit!lsuch a high
level ofintellect. '
It was dramatic without being
overbearing, anditwasan interesting
and entertaining glimps,e inside the
strange world ofa genius named Fred
Tate.
.bY Greg StaUatd
WesCraven
E.ailsToFrighten
music..
ThecolllPlK;tdiscincludesa~.d
cOre versionof theirolqit,"Bring lht
N'0ise," performed joi,ttly with-nietal,·
artist Anthrax. '. '
Standout. tracks are "LoS(llt '.
Birth," "Rebirth,"''Ci!n't Truss It,'~
"Move!"andthenewversionor'Bring
the Noise."
The Geto Boys are not as well-
known as Public Enemy, but deserve·
attention. The music is not as expertly
uy Marco Dattini
WesCraven'slittestmovie,''The Fool also meets Alice's crazy
PeopleUnder theStairs,"is only aver- ParentS, thehereditary oWnersof the
age. Save your money. ghetto, who are actually brother and
" This ;movie' is'about a strange sister and cannot conduct themselves
family that oWn!> the ghettO. The as r arenis orhUm8ns. .
horior,cl:lri~uslyenough,resides , , , •. The most powerful character in
..:Wilhiit-theirhouse;,';Peoplcliveintbe "k.;,'·<;I'" ",.;~ tl,~",;f", "v~;";_'~ l,,-
~a:IIs;$)dihebas-ernent. don·'in3nCe over' the' "familY:'; Of
.< ,!,j '.", li~,?l,1j,Y~~y,'YJlQij~,es il.l,., ~6wrse ..FoolevemuidW s,teals the
\~!:-~e::rgheiw; wmts to help pay his "'l.ud1ldcredinorreytopayhismothel·~
mother's rent to avoid eviction. He is rent.
,:.; ,j b'Teat fortune is hidden in the Craven spent too much time
house of these villains, andjoins with makmg his movie into a confusing
;orne local criminals to rob it. " social statement instead,ofbringing
...F()(Jl'smotheris sick and needs ·.rheaudience Ii horror filIn.Attintes,<iIJ1.~liti~:apdJheI'efore~qtlJe'eveninjects failed auemptsathu-"i~JlletitQ~~~''nli$iSOfl~of'~.~or~.which cancels out any,kind of'~.' ,.r~'~~ied.@:nQtliveup.~. ,';horrorthe,viewer might experience.
'~e hOJTq1 g~e;itfocuses too much., Although Craven's h~ideas
m FooI'!!,flUl1il~,pro~letns. " ,', were on the right track, he didl10t do
: Once FooJ .is .inthe house, he . agoodjobkeepiilg the viewerscared.
ellJ11!!.a!X>ut Alice, a girl, who .has ,This is the, same director who
1CVerb.:enoutside'.:Healso discovers: brougbtus the frightening '~A Night-
JJeweird, long-haired. unfit, stolen mareonElJ1l Streed," Onecouldsay
;ons who live in the basement. he has lost his touch.
"Little Man Tate'; is a surpris-
ingly good. movie from debutingdi-
rector and long-time actress Jodie
Foster.
This movie is the unlikelys~ .
of a, unique 'little bOy ruuned Fred
whose mother, played by Jodie Fos-
ter, refuses to allow a equally genius
. child psychologis~ Dianne Wiest, to
raise him.
This light-hearted filJ1l centers
around Fred Tate, played by Adam
Hann-Byrd, who,is a fatherless child
raised solely by his mother.
Fred'smother isportrayedas the
direct opposite of Fred: uneducated,
andbullheaded. Yet, she is strong and
lovirig, and truly cares fOf her son.
Dianne Wiest notices Fred and
The Nova Knight
Little Man Tate:
Foster's'child Prodigy
..--, L ••
":"'" ,,', '::".,',,' ','". ",",',' '.~
Public ,Eni:my~i~tinguishes the genre with ,a trl£demaJk indus~' sOund.
over ego-strutting and sexism.
Public Enemy's slylegoes be.
yond rap into 'tlle.reahJuof ind~trlal
music. The music is hard~the
tracks ,are ex~nentIy p(oduCedwith
multiple IIlYers Qf sound
Thertnew .release 'proves they
still know how to stir up controversy.
Their Songs exemplify the oppression
of the black race, the promotion of
malt liquor within the inner city, and
radio industry's fear of playing their
an extra
Jodie Foster and Adam Hann-ByidinLittle Man Tate,
Public Enemy's "Apocalypse
'91...the Enemy Strikes Black" and
the Geto Boys' "We Can't Be
Stopped" are tvw) powerful -new re-
lea~ in the rap ,industry.
Hard core !U1d harshness are
shared,charaeteristicsbetweenthetwo.
Agreatdea1ofrapmusicis simpleand
pointless" but Public Enemy and the
Geto Boys prove intelligence can sell
IAIlT:SI
Zone:
,by Greg Stallard
Zonc's "Born of Firc" albUm.,
,weavcs anintegrated aural tapestry of
tribal, choral, cl:lSsical, and modem
progrllmmed music. '
British composcrs and
songwriters Chris Brandrick and An-
drcw Cadmore describe Zone as the
creativc working, relationship by
Which theyexpress theirthcoriesabout
human nature. '
-"Born of Fire"llltemately mes-
merizes arldsurpriscs thc listenerwith .
Gregorian chanting, looped tribal
drum scqucnccs,lonepianopas~ages~
dan~~~be}ls'a¥:gl,)ngs,~h~,
()C'Tl'II',~iontreatments~anda stUJUlin~
r,:pTlii)·ic0oi)Ql an'lIlOri:IiC~~tJl~J~k;'i0~'Z<~ explOit.<;-the.~;'~Pactdisc-.'.;,
.;'~~i.
" .
sensorye~perlence
----by Jason Domasky
PEand·
GetoBoys:
'hard 'beats, powerful message
toClafity~stfc)p¢~~@:otdijj_carcfulUs~gre~that~~.
seemtOarcQ~t~<l;';beyotid th.e .f~.
rili liar" dynamic 'tingc ,of reCorded
music. -",
"Bornof Fire" explains thc dif-
f~encesbetweentheworld'seulmres
as the variousattem.ptsby~i,'
to ex~en~lOv~, life. and l~~li~~;t:',>i
ThellC¢Ompanying'1xx>~i;~
cludeShllUntil:lgpiCUJres~~~.
from1~~literatUi~:~~
•to the S()levoCalJrack.''1'I1.e.B\i~y;
EffeCt," aiJdreprintsofth~ slUl1~in­
formation iii ItaIianllJldJ~~.•7'
Potentia Records,' fi6tn . the
Ul)ited Kingdom, and Musica.Maximai
Magnetica. froinltaIy.jointlyr~easea
"Born ofFirc" last year, doomingit to
minimal avail-ability'in the. U~ited
States.'"
Record stores handling impOrts .
can probably order thisuniquec6m~
pact disc for· the adventurous listener..
A domestic release is unlikely due to
Zone's app8rent ignoran~of~­
forming to any marketable trend.
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Amok Press:
the extremes in information IARTSI
MEDICAL WARNING:
Failure to attend the Ronkin
MCAT course may be
hazardous to your score.
The Fisher King:
a film with a lesson
Amok Press' "Fourth Dispatch"
ABreakfast You Can't Resist!
Come enjoy our famous Breakfast Bar and Soup,
Salad, and Fruit Bar. Seafood. Sandwiches
• Charbroiled Chicken • Delicious Desserts
@
a United States map ofvampiredistri-
bution in 1982.
The "Fourth Dispatch" catego-
rizes books in topics such as mayhem,
sleaze, sensory deprivation, and
neuropolitics. An equally bizarre se-
lection of cassettes and video tapes is
also offered.
The fear that these unrestrained
texts could end up in the wrong hands
might unnerve some readers.
Bob's News & Book Store on
Andrews Avenue in Fort Lauderdale
carries a wide variety of Amok's of-
ferings.
Gilliam did a brilliant job with
the camera, helping us to visualize
Bridges' and Williams' struggle with
their own year.
After viewing this fIlm, it is evi-
dent that Gilliam is showing us that
life has its struggles. These struggles
can hold us back. but if we put the
memories behind us, wecanmoveon,
yet still hold thememories asvaluable
lessons for future problems. Life has
so many.
Gilliam also shows us thatfriends
are very important, and anyone could
be a true friend.
Love is an important aspect of
this fIlm as well. 'The Fisher King"
proves that love brings true peace into
one's life.
Everyone should invest in view-
ing L;is four-star film.
"How To Kill (Volumes 1 to 6),"
Nikola Tesla's "Complete Patents,"
'The Autobiography of Malcolm X,"
and Vatsyayana's "KamaSutra"grace
its pages.
Brief<:Iescriptions ofsome ofthe
books drive the imaginationwild. The
reader is told that Charles Platt's 'The
Gas" was banned in England and put
Platt in jail. An explicit excerpt from
the book confIrms its controversial
nature.
A book called "Vampires Are,"
by Stephen Kaplan, is described as
research and proofon the existence of
vampires. An illustration is shown of
by Greg Stallard
'The Fisher King," directed by
Terry Gilliam, goes further than most
fIlms; it is a powerful, philosophical
work.
In this movie Jeff Bridges plays
a talk show host on top of the world,
but circumstance sends him straight
to the bottom. Bridges lives on alco-
hol and battles his memories, which
are holding him back from once again
climbing to the top.
One day he accidentally meets a
crazed bum, played by Robin Wil-
liams, who shares some shocking
similarities. Bridges feels obligated
to help him out. They both learn to put
the past behind them and go on with
their lives.
The "Amok Dispatch" book
catalog, a mail-order service of the
Amok Book Store in Los Angeles,
makes available extremes of printed
information to the public.
Amok obnoxiously brandishes
the Constitutional right of the free-
dom of the press with the "Fourth
Dispatch" catalog.
The selection of books ranges
from esteemed philosophical works
to racist, sexist, perverse rants about
torture, death, and predatory behav-
ior.
Titles like Nietzsche's "Beyond
Good and Evil," John Minnery's
by Jason Domasky
WE'LL MAKE SURE You MAKE IT.
10 STUDENTS PER CLASS
100 HOURS OF LIVE INSTRUCTION
50 HOURS OF LIVE TUTORIAL
NATIONAL 800 TELEPHONE HELPLINE
3 COMPUTER-SCORED DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
SCIENCE FLASH CARDS
MATERIALS WRITTEN BY PH.D.s & M.D.S
1431 N. Federal Hwy.
(4 blocks North of Sunrise Blvd.)
Fort Lauderdale, FL 565-5331
2500 SW 64th Ave.
(1·595 and Davie Rd.), Davie (305) 581-8522
Open 6:30 AM • Breakfast. Lunch and DiMar
THE FOUNTAINS
801 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE
PLANTATION
370-9300 tllllEDUCATIONAL GROUP :viiifE-A~DJ!"f~'i CardsMmr~L,,~lZS Its Pmi.£'
4-
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Campus
BoardComer
*20%-,S()%OFF LESS'THAN THEMALLSANrfslJPERSTORES
*PERSONAL ATTENTION . . J '.. .
·STUDENT DISCOUNTS
GmrGIFfS.
GmrPmCES.
Software programs. To entertain, To
educate. To m~tkeJife. easier.
Come in. 'You'll find progdms sure
to surprise arid'delight someone on your
shopping list. And right now, n1any are
-~peda11y priced. 'So not()n,ly"~iU'you ., Ii
'orfghteU'SbnleQheelse's holiday,but
yours will bea little richer too.
.f~QY-~B0QKS -
- 6508S~W.39St. - D'avie, FL333r4 (305) 583-5860
See you next year.
Nova's International Student Association Campus Programming Board held its
held their '91 InternationalLuncheononFriday, Scavenger Hunt Friday November 8th from
November 15thin theRosenthal StudentCenter 6:00 to 9:00 pm.
Cafeteria. The winning team was the JTC's. Jemy
Students, facUlty, and staffenjoyed Qishes Kappeo,ToddPhillips, andChipBalbachshared
from various parts .criPe world. Many thanks to the fifty dollar first prize.
the advisors,. members, ~tudent Life, and EV- After the Scavenger Hunt studlmts went
ERYONE who donated their culinary skills and behind C-donn to continue the party with the
tune to make it a success! ! rest of their friends.
I~'~'if'i>';
.,,~33.25 ...~~t~i;,;,~·S,'fg~1~~'f~~t~:~~'t~~~
'!;iC'", ",'" ' , , ~~HgOUAiES
.~. .'i~:.. ,,- ... ,
.~ l JULIE SLATER
~~ (".oJ .-c.d LICENSED OPTICIAN~... -S...I....
.' .. ' elf '-Coat.ct L••aa-L•••• P".
r:..~e" ·Le.... D.pltcoted-PreaeripU... Fm•
.~,cr: ..·.E... ~~"'I""'"'''1It.-tor .'QPt.~tr,;,,~,~i ...•.. ~""I1fE.~onPLETEEY£:~'ctKr~.tF()RALt·EYES'
By Ricardop~ Deveaux
After weeks ofnegotiating with the Davie Nov.22nd. to~ist Underprivileged families
postal service and the OfficeofResi<tential Life, .during theThanksgiving Season andThecourt-
Nova University now has a mail drop off box. yard ofBuilding D was cleaned.
Theboxis located infront.oftheRoSe11.thal RSAis also trying to put together a shuttle
StudentCenterand isnow availableforuse. The service for studlmts without transportation and
postal service will pick up to arrange for acoin ma-
mail from the box twice. chine on campus.
daily. L'et ··R·S·A·. Ricardo Deveaux,
We-would like to' .•. '. '. RSA presiden~ said, "As
thank Ms. Tammy Jones, an organization, we are
Director of Residential ' •.7o.rk trying to addressconcems.'Life, TheDaviePostalOf- •• I that students are having."
fice and the students who Hefmtherstated"RSAcan
supportedusinthisprojecL F V , onlyservethestudentbody
This is a project of '.I 4. •. . if students are willing to
the Officers and members or 0 U - assist in the organization
ofResident Student Asso- efforts."
ciation. (RSA). Please If you have any
.support our efforts. project thatyou would like
RSA has undertaken other projects during to see accomplished, please contact yourRSA
November. RqJJ'esentative on your donn floot: or Ricardo
A food drive, was held Nov.18th to Deveaux. Weare willing to serve you.
SEE YOU IN 30 MINUTES!
S3.00PIZZA!
Jl1st orderanymediumor large pizza at the regular price. Get asecond
medium pizza with comparable toppingS for just threedoDars more!
. Serving Nova University: .
.• 474-1100· .~
@ .TRY OUR NEW PAN PIZZAI
.-TWOPAipiZAS- -"'.,THREEroPpiNGPIZiAs--,
,.. ~ONErovrnG . only S8~9LPm~) I
I. cnly lL99. ~. '. SlJO.99' I1 '~ 1 only • • Large 1
1III Tax not inC,'Uded. va.lid at partiCipating. stOfes 6~ly: ,I III Tax no~ inC,IUded. Valid at part.icipating S1~re~ only. 1Nol valid With any6theroffer. Deliveryareas limited ,Notvahdwlth any other offer. Delivery areas limited1 . to ensure safe driving..Drivers carry less than 1 .'. to ensure safe driVing.. Drivers car.ry. less than 1' ' •• (!) $20.00. ttgg1 6ommo's Pizza. Inc., , •• (!) $20.00.1=:199,1 Domino's Pizza, Inc.L~':'~ ~e:2~l.J.~N=':' ~~l~ J
PSW21-J
Enlcr H. JQcoba Jewete... 'lIfId .
dillCiover 8 YorId of dazzling
tteasume.· from .the'etegantJ)'
funcUonal loUIe flllnklyluxuric>u..
or let your iIIlJ81nitU9n NRyiJdl
Talk rib our JeYder.right he~
OR the premi!le8. lIfId he· yiD
create and de8i8Rlo your .own
fancy.. Everything templB, &>
come in and experience the
art. of givingl
:M. Jacobs Jewefers
Fqr theholidays," .
let your imagination run wild!
6951 W. Broward Blvd.• Plall18l.iori. florida 583-7910
Holiday llouf6: &n 1'2-5. Men·Wed 9:305-.30. 'lllUr&.fri 9:308:00. &it 9:305:00
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-~--Club Beat
Nova Power Force Club of the Month
ZIP ._
ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS ID
CARD SERVICE
"Celebrating our 33rd Year
in Student, Travel"
• International Student Exchange ID Cards
• International Faculty ID Cards
• International Youth Hostel Handbooks
• Le.t's Go Europe Guides
• American Express Travelers Cheques
EURAIL AND
BRITRAIL PASSES
GROUPS/ INDIVIDUALS
SPECIAL STUDENT &
FACULTY AIRFARES
SCHEDULED MAJOR AIRLINES
NO CHARTERS
50 U.S. DEPARTURE CITIES
75 DESTINATIONS
LOW AIRFARES TO
EUROPE AND
AS.lA
For your FREE Student Travel Catalog mail this coupon to
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE FLIGHTS, INC.
sOlO E Shea Btvd , Suite A.104
Scottsdale. AZ 85254 USA
or call 602.' 95 J.1177 code here
NAME _
STREET _
STATE
CITY
1400.
The Force plans to do aT-Shirt sale in the
ncar future and asks everyone to support their
at our frrst home game who were very supportive
of their team. That's never happened before. I
think the Nova Knight Force has become a
catalyst for change on the
Nova campus. It has fos-
tered aflood ofschool spirit
which Nova has been un-
able to develop in past
years."
The Force plans to at-
tendall Knighthomegames
and hopefully some local
away games. They also
hope to outfit a school
mascot by the end of the
season.
Thegroup encourages
newmembership. Students
who want to join the squad
but fell uncomfortable do-
ingroutinesneed not worry.
Members can do the cheers
from the bleachers without
having to do the stand-up
routines. Interested mem-
bers should contact Lori
Savka in the Student Life
Office. room 208 RSC, 452-
achievements in such a short time are phenom-
enal." said Lori Savka. Advisor for the Force.
''There wereover 200people in attendance
By Adrienne M. Bucchi
For those of you in attendance at Nova's
fIrst basketball game, Friday November 15th.
you may have wondered if
you were at the right school.
The gymnasium was alive
with active support. and yes.
SCHOOL SPIRIT!
TheNovaKnightForce,
a newly formed Nova Col-
lege Pep Squad. was the
"force" behind this new
attitude.Led by President
Christine Tapper. members
includeToniaFarmer. Nicole
Whitmore. Betty Sylvestre.
Aka Ali. Tangia Alvare71
Christine Grimes. Sylvia
Jackson, Barbara
Montalmond. Marian
Rodriguez, Michele Estc71
TyeishaBlackman,Monique
Keith, and Dana James.In
only, a few short weeks. the
group learned a variety of
chelrs and dance routines.
linlifupuniforms.organized
Nova·sfrrst..PepWeclr.....and
held a pep rally before the game.
''The group formed in an attempt to bring
some much needed school spirit to Nova. Their
Reef Twin: 735-8820
3280 N. State Road 7
(at the comer of Oakland Pk. Slv
Reg. Admission: $2.25
~~'&~
Drafthouse
THE MOST'-INCREDIBLE WAY
TO SEE A MOVIE
Current movie releases on ,the giant silver screen.
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
Also FRIDA Y & SATURDA Y. ~.;z
MIDNIGHT-SHOWS ~;.~~·'iJjO~~
SATURDA Y & SUNDAY -'::.~~'f;f)t
DISCOUNTED EARLY SHOW~! k,b'i;~;
•Serving Beer, Wine and Full Menu DinIng . .mlcs
Current ~eature FilmS· at Sm!lll Intim!lte Tables. :An~ymOUS
WIth Comfortable· SWIvel Charrs. "'Aea-Ir"'1'IIII
NoIJUIl._ ,;",UVECllIIlIOI.-yFRJI:
, ••IIDNKJlff.ltl&J'n
I - -Southport 523-8840~ 1455 SE 17th St. Cswy.
(4 bills. W. of Pier 66 on the Cswy)
Reg. Admission: $2.50
Friday & Soturday Nights at 12:30 Say goodbye to stiff necks. jammed elbows & sore ~
It mayb~=~~~t It Is tunl and escape from the ordinary movie experience
~­U2~
- --.-
year
Apt.#
o Male 0 Female
Ia&tmidd1efirst
-:;:"
I'm interested in (check up to 3):
DAnny 0 Navy 0 Air Force
Please print all infonnation clearly and completely.
Name
Want to start your career in an APA-accredited program that pays
nearly three times more than many other internships? Then start it
.in the Army, Navy, or Air Force.
In addition to a first-year salary ofup to $34,000, you'll get the
continuing education and supervision you need for licensing. Plus,
you'll have the prestige and benefits that come with a commission in
the U.S. Armed Forces.
Sound like the start your career deserves? Then send for more
information today. .
An APA-AccreditedInternship.
Post-Doctoral Supervision.
And $34,000 aYear.
:'Yes, "tell Ole nlore.
I
I
I
I
I
I Addre.."S
I City State Zip
I Phone ( ) Date ofBirth [I] [I] [I]I area code number month day
I What year will you begin your internship':' '''''', Jne' '92 '93 '94 '95
I Are you a U.S. citizen? Dyes 0 no 6002L(QL ~
r----------------------------~-~
I
I understand th.at I am under no obligation.
Mail this coupon to:
U.S. Anne<! Forces, P.o. Box 2865,
-----'--.......;;===== Huntington Station. NY 11746
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Let us find your ideal roommate!
EARN EXTRA $$$
1<tJtIHUII4te1<~
l;.a ,~:.a. ;.1'·"
Mon.-Thur. '11 am-10 pm
Fri. & $at. 11 am-1:t pm
Sunday 2pm-10pm
NIJ Pers#lI8/Chlf:KSAtrlt:ptlfl
S~Se~;t:eChllr§, flOerIK/itDimOn/,rS'
PricesSubject 7b Cbanse lVUbOlltNottce
We Accept
(Yjs.tj .11
370-0784
·FREE Dm1VERY
(iii UnitedAI8M -17.00 MIrimum)
·sTJ.lD£NJ:..SPEClArI x-rBf-ge- 16 Cheese PIzza· I
I Omy '6.00 +Tex IToppinGs anllJ .1.25 V.1fd wtth coupon anllJ
111 •••• till 1~ p.& Limit 3 ..reoupan Exp. 12/31 I
L_ --l
DelJvering With· Pride - 7 Days A Week
-FAMILY OWNED AND OPEAATEDSINCE.19sr
. Ttn-ottt
2853 S. University Dr.
Davie, FL 33328
WE
.~
PJzta
Subs
Salads
Pas1a
Dishes
Frozen
Yogurt
Beer
(\if ,.oJ
Desserts
DIVORCED
MIDDLE-AGED
SENIOR CITIZENS
SINGLES
STUDENTS
PROFESSIONALS
-BE A DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE WORLD-S
FINEST NUTRITION & HEALTH CARE
PRODUCTS
-STATE-OF-THE-ART~ALL-NATURAL~
COMPETITIVELY PRICED" ROLLS-ROYCE
QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR
SPORTS-FITNESS & NUTRITION-WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT-HAIR CARE-SKIN CARE-
BODY CARE-SUN PROTECTION-SUBLIMINAL
TAPES
"'PRODUCTS SELL THEMSELVES:
VISIBLE RESULTS" PATENTED PRODUCTS
WITH EXCLUSIVE MARKETING RIGHTS"
VERY SPECIAL PRODUCTS THAT ARE ONLY
AVAILABLE THROUGH DISTRIBUTORS
"'PARTTIME:
WORK YOUR OWN HOURS. EARN A CAR PAY-
MENT OR A HOUSE PAYMENT. NO INVESTMENT
43Z MARK-UP.
"'MAN AGEMENT POS ITIONS A V A ILABLE:
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY PAYING TOP
COMMISSIONS FOR HARD-WORKING
DISTRIBUTORS WHO BUILD A NETWORK
OF PART-TIMERS TO RETAIL PRODUCTS
THAT ARE IN DEMAND. SMALL INVEST-
MENT. COMPLETE TRAINING. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN.
"'FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH INTERNATIONAL" INC.-
AN I NTERNATI ONAl S 100,,000 BUS I NESS
CALL MARK SHEMITZ (305) 427-0865
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT MEMBER BBB
DADE: 667-7777 - BROWARD: 797-7779 FIVE OFFICES
10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. SINCE 1976
.-••••••••••••--••• COUPON •••••-•••••••••••••••
~'®Y I~ IQ"~ FREE· .FOOD i
g D _ AT :
WHATASUB! I
g Regular Sub NEBA .HERO ~
c $ 1.50 • $2.50 a.
;g 3940 Davie Road 6
Z (Next to Winn Dixie) (,)
BUY ANY REG. SUB AND 16 oz DRINK
AND RECEIVE A FREE
REG. SUB (Same Kind)
Expires Dec -30- 9/
························COUPON··········__·······_·--o
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Society News
Ozone Depletion Help Me!
By Bridget Insinna By Carrie Russian
Greyhound Friends
167 Saddle Hill Road
Hopkinton, MA 01748
Save the Manatee Club
500 N. Maitland Ave.
Suite 210
Maitland Fl, 32751
National Resources Defense Council
40 West 20th Street
New York, NY 10011
Sierra Club
730 Polk Street
San Fransisco, CA 94009
Environmental Defense Fund
1616 P Street, NW
Suite 150
Washington DC, 20036
Rainforest Action Network
301 Broadway, Suite A
San Fransisco, CA 94133
World Wildlife Fund
1250 24th Street, NW
P.O. Box 96220
Washington DC, 20077-7789
A helpless bird drowning in an oil-slicked bay. A magnificent Humpback whale hopelessly
entangled in a net carelessly tossed into the ocean by a fisherman. A smokestack releasing harmful
pollutants into the atmosphere.
Our world faces these problems, along with countless others, each day. The question is, how
can we as individ!Jals get ourselves out'of these predicaments?
Organizations are designed to alleviate the deteriorating condition of our planet. But these
organizations desperately need help, your help.
Joining these groups is simple. Dedication and strong desire are all that is necessary. A letter
of concern can get you on your way.
These organizations range from saving your hometown park to saving our oceans. Getting
involved will give you an overwhelming Sense of accomplishment. Start small and work your way
up.
What condition of the world distresses you the most?
Answer this question- then spend a few minutes writing to the organization of your choice.
The earth will love you for it!!
Greenpeace
P.O. Box 3720
1436 U Street, NW,
Washington DC, 20077-6844
The chemicaVindustrialrevolutionhas forever scarred the world population. From the earliest
generations wanting to give us the automobile to the generation of today, We have created
consequences that we must live with. Oil Pollution, acid rain, ocean pollution, and ozone depletion
are only a few of the problems we face, today; however, the latter is of the upmost importance.
. The ozone layer is our protection from the sun's fatal ultraviolet rays. When the "big bang"
occurred, small particles of many gases and dust formed at the highest part of our breathable
atmosphere and gathered over the entire planet. This invisible layer and our most important means
of survival, is slowly deteriorating every second of the day.
An effect of the layer's deterioration is the melting glaciers. Upon discovery of the hole,
scientists.postulated since the sun's rays are much stronger in a portion over Antartica, the glaciers
would begin to melt, initiating a change that will alter our continents' appearance forever. As these
masseS of ice slowly melt, the Sea levels will start to rise, and because Florida is justa few feet above
sea level, it may be one of the fIrst land masSes to sink. The same phenomenon will happen to the
Hawaiian Islands, and also to portions of California and Australia.
The Greenhouse Effect exhibits yet another link in the ozone catastrophe. This effect occurs
when the planet's temperature becomes.too hot and a heavy blanket of carbon dioxide gases form.
The accumulation of these gases traps the heat emitted into the atmosphere because of the lack of
protection from the ozone layer. The overabundance ofcarbondioxide does not allow much oxygen
inand thus suffocates the environment. This obviouslyhas a lasting cffecton theplanet's inhabitants,
~~~& '
Plants give off oxygen for us to breathe and in return, we breathe out carbon dioxide for the
plants. An excess ofcarbon gas will cause the plants to die because their systems cannot handle the
excess gas. Their death results in a lack of oxygen, and a decrease in the food supply. This in tum
has a drastic effect on us.
Wl!~n scientists discovered the ozone hole above Antartica they found that it was a result of
the accumulation of forty to fIfty years worth of chemical pollutants. If the hole is only the
culmination of the past fIfty years, then how many more years of scar tissue have we created since?
By the time we discover the damage'from these years, we will have another thirty to forty years
worth of-annihilation to look forward to!
The environmental awareness that has grown in the past few years has made a change in the
way We, as individuals,live. The message aboutchloroflourocarbons has stressed that aerosols must
be used less frequently or better still, not at all. Also, some of the industries have found ways to
decrease the pollutants they emit. Each of these will undoubtedly reduce future damage. However,
the damage already done cannot be reversed and is, as the seconds pass, making its mark.
National Audubon Society
645 Pennsylvania Ave SE
Washington DC, 20003
Oceanic Society
218 D Street SE
Washington DC, 20003
Poetry
I do not pursue
Those who go away from me;
I eat winter berries alone
In the room into which the
Sun streams mellow.
-Yuki
"Yumemi-so" (The Dreaming Flower)
It is a flower of mine,
I kissed the flower and
The broken pieces of my dream Flut-
tered down endlessly.
-Yuki
TO CARE NOT CONQUER
diamond street lights sparkle
in a young explorer's eyes
as he embarks on a new journey
into the man-made jungles
surrounding her dying soul.
pushing away vines,
slicing down branches,
he brings her his fountain of youth,
hoping she will drink from his cup
and bring her back to life
-Mclisa Tebeau
Corner:
AMERIKKKA
I pledge allagiance to the flag
Of the United States of AmeriKKKA,
And to the white man,
For which it stands.
One nation,
Stolen from the Indians,
Reaped by the black man,
With liberty and justice
For$um.
-Greg Stallard
WEALTHY AND ALONE
Life is here and life is gone
Without a love to call my own
Power and money controlled my time
Don't need anyone I'll be fine
Never had anyone to embrace
No one at all just an empty space
Never had anyone to talk to or to care
Just sit here with my books and blank
stare
A good looking man in my day
A fact I'm afraid has gone away
TOGETHER
As I lay beneath the cold
heartless sheets
Images of you cloud my thoughts
Your loving breath
dancing by my ear
The heat of your body warming my soul
Together we loved-Together we cried
Bodies entwined
I pick you up
Through the stars we soar
to the heavens we elope
Together we loved-Together we cried
With you at my side
Passion, romance at my side
forever happiness flame-
Oh, my aching heart
Together we laughed-Together we cried
A step ahead
you have met eternal life
A step behind
I await your welcome
Together we will die
THE GIFT OF FRIENSHIP
Friendship is a priceless gift
That cannot be bought or sold.
But its value is afr gretaer than
A mountain full of gold.
For gold is cold and lifeless
It can neither see nor hear,
And in the time of trouble
It is powerless to cheer
It has no ears to listen
No heart to understand,
It cannot bring you comfort
Or reach out a helpong hand.
So when you ask God for a gift
Be thankful if he sends,
Not diamond, pearls or riches -
But the love of real
True Friends.
-Christine Tappe
For all my work a million dollars I've
got
But someone to share it with I have not
Together we loved-Together we cried
Together we die
-Jamie Amacher
~_.,:.;..
My advice to you I'd have to say
Love beats a dollar any day
-Jason Hanson
Kelly
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Coach Hal Henderson Nova Fails To
Leaving After Make First Round
Illustrious Career of Post-Season Play
7 'e- '~:::
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Men's Basketball Schedule
Continued from Pagel
Doctors were optimistic after the surgery
and Vmce was listed in stable condition in the
intensive care unit. Vince was released from
intensive cire Thursday night and was released
from the hospital on the following Wednesday,
November 6th.
Vince was the toppiteherfor the Knights in
91 " going 13-4 and being named to the All-
District and All-ConferenceTeams at the end of
the season. Vince opened the 91' season with a
no-hitter against Miami's Florida Memorial
College and went on to beat such teams as
University of Detroit, Glassboro State, and
Northeast Connecticut State.
Since this experience Vince has dropped
his classes but is still staying here on the main
campus. His doctors told him to have no physi-
cal activity for the next two months. VinC:l
walks to stay in shape. He has a very positive
attitude about his returning to the field.
''The doctors say that 1can begin training
again in two months. I'm going to try to be ready
for the beginning of the season in February,"
Vince explained.
"If 1don't play this season, then I'll get a
medical voucher so that 1can play the following
season. This might work out now that1won't be
graduating on time," explained Vince.
"In my heart 1 would like to see him back
this season, but in my mind 1 don't think that
he'll comebackat 100%," CoachSonny Hansley
continued, "He is a great competitor, and it may
take waiting until the 92' season for him to come
back at his full potential."
By Dan Finn
After an illustrious career that spanned for
27 years at five different colleges, Nova Co-
Head Coach Hal Henderson is leaving the soc-
cer field.
However, he will remain at Nova and will
concentrate his efforts on Sports Training.
Hendersonfmishes his careerwith arecord
of 193-200-31. His four season record here at
Nova is 45-23-3.
Hal's coaching career started back iI: 1965
whenhewasnamedHeadCoachattheUniversity
ofColorado. Over the next 27 years he coached
at Rockford College (Il.), The University of
Wisconsin, St. Leo College (Fl.), and at Nova.
During the 1988 NAIA National Soccer
Championships, Hal was inducted into theNAlA
Soccer Hall of Fame for his "Meritorious Ser-
vice" to the association.
..
"Losing in the first round of the play-offs
was not exactly the way 1 wanted to end my_
coaching career," said Henderson, who, like
everyone else, was looking to play Lynn Uni-
versity in the fmals.
"I feel like 1have done everything there is
to do regarding coaching soccer, and there are
some other things 1 will be working to accom-
plish."
By Dan Finn
On Friday November 8th at Flagler Col-
lege, Nova University's soccer team battled
through regulation and two 15 minute overtiIne
periods, only to fall to rival FlaglerCollege at the
6:35 mark of sudden-death in the'semi-champi-
onship round ofNAlA District 25-F play, 1-0.
This marked the third straight year that
Nova failed to make it through the opening
fPundofpost-seasonplay. The losses in 89' and
90 both came against Georgia opponent Berry
Coll~ge. Both of Ihese losses had extended into
past regulation play.
This loss ended the Knights seasonat II-5-
3 andcost the team the opportunity to play the #1
seed, Lynn University (formerlyCollegeofBoca
Raton).
hi the game against Flagler, both teams had
plenty ofchances to score throughout the game.
Flagler out shot Nova 14-11. The wiIming goal
was scored by sophomore Alan Okell, on a
breakaway where he drove the ball by Nova
goalie Rohan Jackson.
"Our players were extremely disappointed
with the results," said Co-Head Coach Thomas
Rongen.
"I don't think that we left anythinb on the
field; the game was a greateffortby both teams,"
he added.
Nova was only shutout three times during
the season. Two of those shutouts were by
Flagler. The other shutout loss was by Jack-
sonville University.
Amidst many injuries and difficulties dur-
ing the season, Nova finished with a fme record
.md some iInpressive wins against some tough
leams. Nova fmished the season being ranked
"22 in theNAlA final rankmgs. Flagler fmished
" #?'\.
"Florida Leader Is the BEST magazine for
students that I hIIve EVER seen!
Brian Sheahan,
Broward Community College
A$ "Florida's Premier Student Magazine,"
Florida LeDder features news from 60 Florida
Colleges and more !han 360 high schools, and
offen advice on what college is really like.
Florida LeDder and Careers do Majors are
widely rcadand respected by college and high
scliool SlUdcnu across Floridal
Subscribe Now!
o Get Aorida Leader Bnd Careers & Maiors
FOR 60'1(, OFF THE REGULAR PRIC~l
------------•
Reh.rn tills portion wfth check tor only $20 10: I
FbricIa Leaclermagazine. c/o Oxendine Publishing, Inc.
• P.O. Box 14081, GainesvUle, Fla. 32604-2081 I
• NBme I
• I
• School •
• AI*ha I
• I
• cay Slat' Zip I
•
{CircIIt OnIJ •
SIIdIIlI ~ Admirislratcr l!nry Oller
._----------_.
Date Opponent Place Time
11-11·91 Edward Waten College Jacksonville 7:30
11-15-91 F1<Jr'ida Bible College Nova 7:30
11-19-91 Miami Christian College Nova 7:30
11-22-91 Southern Tech. Classic Marietta._ GA TBA
11-23-91 Southern Tech. Classic Marietta. GA TBA
11-26-91 Florida Atlantic·University Boca Raton 7:30
12-3-91 Miami Christian College Miami 7:30
12-5-91 Edward Waters College Nova 7:30
12-07-91 Eckcrd College St. Petersburg 7:30
12-10-91 Florida Atlantic University Nova 7:30
,
01-07-92 Univ. of Lowcl1 (MA) Nova 7:30
01-\0·92 Wesley College (DE) Nova 7:30
01·11-92 Eastern College (PA) Nova 7:30
01.14·92 Palm Beach Atlantic Nova 7:30
01·17·92 51. Thomas University Nova 7:30
01-17-92 Florida Mcmol"ial College Miami 7:30
01-24-92 Webber College Babson Park 7:30
01-25-92 Warner Southern College LakeWalcs 7:30
01-31-92 Aagler College 51. Augustine 7:30
02-01-92 Embl:y Riddle Daytona Beach 7:30
02-07-92 51. Thomas University Miami 7:30
07.··0&-92 r~orida Mc::morial College Nova 7:30
-----j----
(l2-14-92 ! Wehhcr College Nova 7:30
02-15-92 Warna Southcm (~(lllege Nova 7:30
- -_._.
I
02-21-92 Flagler College Nova 7:30
02-22-92 Embl:y Riddle College Nova 7:30
02-25-92 Palm Beach Atlantic LakeWonh 7:30
1991 Soccer Statistics
DATE OPPONENT W-L·T SCORE RECORD
09/0&'91 at Barry U, W ' 1·0 n 1·0
09/10191 College of Boca T 2·2 •,.1·8-1
Raton
09/13191 at Lander College L 1·4 1·1·1(SC)
09/15191 at Jacksonville U. L 0·1 1·2-1
09/1&'91 National'Uluis U. T 2·2 1·2-2
09/2&'91 at Embry·Riddle W 2·11 2·2-2
09/21191 at Warner Southern W 12-0 3·2-2
09/27/91 Flagler College L 0·2 3·3-2
10/04191 Webber College W 13·0 4-3-2
-
10/11191 at F.I.T.. L 2·3 4-4-2
10/13191 Berry College (GA)
.... ~: 1-0 5·4-2
;--
10/15191 Palm Beach Atlantic W i 5-0 6-4-2
10/1&'91 Fontbonne College '~12'2 6·4-3(MO)
I
Matycrest College ·---·-r------·-10/21191 W i 2·1 7-4-3(10) I
1&'23191 Florida Atlantic W 2·1 8-4-3
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CALL TODAYI AVOID THESE
POSSIBLE PENALTIES
,...",p... ., .
- .....~ ...
....~"".'7.,
Let" Knie/7rProtect" Fou.
Low Down Payments
Low Monthly Payments
PIP/PO At Once
Commerical "Business
,.
SR 2Xs Immediately
No one Refused
Any Driver
Any Age
Any Auto - Motorcycle - Trock \r~
Fun Service Auto Tag Agency
.~ Sfimiirorhft B1mftoJ
. gr~ffi~··PARALLEL PORT
• VGA COLOR DISPLAY
1024 X 768 mGH RES.
• VGA 16 BIT ADAPTER
512K EXPANDABLE TO 1 MEG
• 1 MEG mGH SPEED MEMORY
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
·6 OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR
• FULL CUSTOMER SUPPORT
COMPLETE
SYSTEMS AS
LOW AS $25 A
MONTH (SEE
BELOW)!
*125 MEG HARD DRIVE *5.25" &3.5" DSHD FLOPPY DRIVES
*MICROSOFf DOS 5.0 *VGA COLOR MONITOR WITH .28 DOT
PITCH AND 1024 X768 illGH RES. *VGA 16 BIT ADAYfER WITH
1MEG RAM FOR MAX. 256 COLORS IN 1024 X768 RES.
*4 MEGS RAM *ENHANCED KEYBOARD *2SERIAL & PRINTER PORTS
*SURGE PROTECTOR *64K(~ OR 256K(486) CACHE *I YEAR WARRANTY
386-33 MHz SYSTEM•••$2100 OR 486-33 MHz SYSTEM $2600
COMPUtER PRODUCtS
COMPLEtE SYStEM SPECIALS
PROFESSIONAL SPECIALS ON'386 & 486 SYSTEMS
COMPUTER-'l{ODUCTS DEALER~INC.
20 N. UNIVERSITY DR.,·PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024·
TOLL F8EEI·800·999-6088 LOCAL 305/9&1·2492
• 44 MEG SEAGATE 28 MS
HARD DRIVE
• 1.2 MEG 5-1/4ft OR
1.4 MEG 305ft FLOPPY-DRIVE
• MICROSOFT DOS 5.01
• CLOCK/CALENDAR
• MATH COPROCESSOR SOCKET
• 2 SERIAL PORTS .
• 88/125 MEG IDE HARD DRIVE WITH
19 MS AVG. ACCESS TIME INSTEAD
OF 44 MEG HARD DRIVE ADD $150/250 .
= ONE YEAR WARRANTY - PARTS AND LABOR
n J'~I ABOVE CONFlGURATIONFORFOLWWING:
~ =l 486-33 $2000WIMONO OR $2250 WIVGA
386-33 $1400 WIMONO OR $1650 W/VGA
386SX-20 $1200 W/MONO OR $1450 W/VGA
386SX-16 $1100 WIMONO OR $1350 W/VGA
286-12 $ 900 W,IMONO OR $1150 WIVGA
<CAlLlL U§ !FlR{(OOO ANWWJHII&lRUE llQ~®(IDQ~~~~®~
REALLyBIS
EARRINGS
Send for FREE information
PUN COSTUME JEWELRY
AND
UNlnUE GIFTS
UMA INTERNATIONAL
2651 S. UNIVERSITY DR.
DAVIE 476-6664
JUST SOUTH OF 1-595
NEXT TO PARTY
SUPERMARKET
INTHE
SHOPPES OF
ARROWHEAD
'O:30AM-5:00PM M-F
'O:30AM-6:00PM SAT
~oney .for" C6lZege
Over3 Million StudentsWillQualify
For College Grants &.Scholarships
.Leam the quid<e$ &.~ -W3)IS.)OO. can
win both scholaJshjps.wi bnc:ial aid awards.
• Learn how to improve your chances for a
Pell Grant
• Learn how to increase the amount ofyour
Cuaranteed Student Loan.
• ~hawmuch money)'OUareeligible to teeeiYe
SO)lOU can choose theschools that best suit )'OUr
true financial need.
Formore informationanda FREEcopyof
10 Ways To StreIch YQur
Scholarship Chances!
fill outand mail the attached coupon TODAY!
.. - --- - ---- - -- - ~-~~- - .,
I
II Name _
I
I Address -------------
I
I Cly be _Zip-----
I ~one( ) .
I Student Fi nancial Services
I Mail Coupon To: 1210 Balboa Ct.
I -MFC 1881. Ft. Laucler1lale, FL 33326
~ 1- 800-944-0066 ext. 6964
. -- - - - - - - ---- ---- - - - -
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FEATURING:
• Extra Wide Fairways on all Holes
• 6 Private Party Rooms
• Group Rates • Fund Raisers
• State-of-the-Art Sound & Light
Show
• Adjacent Modern Billiard Club
• Custom Designed Indoor Miniature GolfCourse
• Roller Skating Center • Billiard Club
• 27,000 sq. ft. ofAir Conditioned Space
.1)~
--==::Ji:=:!iis: ,
soKATE & PU TT'~~y'fji#llf!L:':fi':~.:,: ..:.0,:... il;,_."'::_O'. . • :j!i::::;!!!::!!:!!ii!i:a:j!i!;:...;::!!!!...·.' .:;:: ,:,~: "::::t ::;;, .'0
,-
.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII• I • II •• I I I II A • if
- 0 _ ......~_ t&a
I~'~ ~g
, • 12,000 sq. ft. Skating Floor
• Latest Speed Renta I Skates
• Beautiful 7,000 sq. ft. Indoor
Miniature Golf Course
• Full Snack Bar/Party Facilities
• Comple(re Sr<ating Pro··Shop
WIN A FREE
BIRTHDAY
. PARTY
r--------------------,
1
CH $1.00
: Off
With Coupon
Expires 1211/91
Coupon for Pool I L ~Ch~W=.~~~~=
_____ .J ~.J L _L _
r
CN
--$1--:00---1
Off
With Coupon • Expires 12/1/91
Roller Skating or
Miniature Golf
HAPPY DAYS SKATE & PUTT
?13~ State Rd. 84, Davie 45?-2800
.n Pine Island Plaza ~
84 Ie 1-595 .
.,; ~ CllI: .::-CllI: ~ t 0>-0 -till to iii
c ]! N ..
'e ..~ .~
"
c I~ A: ...,
...
" PR' " iiiai\.~ - .,.t
--- -...
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Free Reasons to check into
1st Nationwide Bank...
Your first order of checks is Free when
you open a new checking account!
Free ATM Card for use at more than
45,000 ATM locations, 24 hours aday!
Free Gift!· We'll give you a free gift as
our way of saying "Thank You" when
you open your new 1st Nationwide Bank
checking account.
1st Nationwide Bank offers many free reasons to check with us.
Plus our accounts come with a90-Day Satisfaction Guarantee!
Stop by and open a1st Nationwide Bank checking account today. • ~l~~TI~~A~N~?A~
A Wholly Owned SubSidiary of ford MOIrH Company~
Located in the Publix
Shopping Center
4677 S. Univ. Dr.
Griffin Rd.
D~'~ e5,~f!?
Shopping ~
Center ';::;j
Lobby Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m. -4p.m.
Friday 9 a.m.-6p.m.
Saturday Closed
•Your gift will be treated as interest bonus and reported to the federal government at year-end on a1099 INT form.
Otter expires 12/31/91. ~Jpplies are limited. We reserve the right to substitute an item of similar value. Member FDIC
